Welcome to Atlanta First United Methodist Church!
Welcome to Atlanta First! This community of faith believes in radically welcoming all people! So whether you are young or
old; light, medium, or dark skinned; living with a disability or non-disabled; have it all together or have nothing together;
are poor in resources or have plenty of resources; heterosexual or identify as a LGBTQ+ person – whoever you are and
however you come, we believe that you were created beautifully in the image of God!
You are welcome and loved at Atlanta First!

Rev. Jasmine R. Smothers
Lead Pastor

I want to take this opportunity to say thank you to Atlanta
First UMC staff and members. I will be retiring the end of June
from full-time ministry in the North Georgia Annual Conference.
I have had the privilege of serving for 43 years in the United
Methodist Church and finishing at Atlanta First is one of the
great highlights of my ministry. You are a vibrant and loving
church. You each carry out the vision of Worshiping God,
Growing in Discipleship, Serving those in need and Engaging
the community for Christ. You welcome all people, care for all
people and love all people. Please know that I will continue
to hold each of you in my prayers. I am looking forward to
worshiping and serving with Sondra at her new appointment at
St. Paul UMC in downtown Gainesville, GA. May God bless and
keep you!
Grace and Peace,

Rev. Walter R. Jones
Executive Associate Pastor

Sunday Morning Online Worship at 11:00 AM
www.AtlantaFirstUMC.org/live
www.Facebook.com/AtlantaFirstUMC/live
www.YouTube.com/AtlantaFirstUMC/live
Upcoming Events in May & June
Sundays @ 10:00 am
Online Sunday School (see page 6)
Sundays @ 11:00 am
Online Worship (see page 5)
Tuesdays @ 6:30 pm
Online Bible Study (see page 6)

We exist to

Sunday, May 30 @ 11:00 am
Pentecost Worship (see page 4)

Sunday, June 21
Father’s Day

Wed., June 10,17 & 24 @ 12:00 pm
Summer in the City
Organ Recital Series (see page 6)

Sunday, June 28
Pastor Walter’s Last
Sunday with Atlanta First

worship God, serve people, grow together, and engage with the people of our city.

WE’RE CELEBRATING ALL THE MEN
WHO HAVE IMPACTED OUR LIVES.
Please send a photo(s) of the special men in your life.
EMAIL TO: steven@atlantafirstumc.org by Monday, June 15.
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Tips for Using ZOOM
During the ongoing covid-19 crisis, in abidance with shelter-in-place guidelines, our Sunday School and small group
studies will meet online using ZOOM (www.zoom.us). ZOOM is an online cloud-meeting platform that allows for multiple
people to seamlessly communicate in real-time with each other using different devices and methods. For instance, you
can use a computer, smart phone or tablet to use video-chat, or you can call in with your cell phone or land-line phone
and just use audio. When using a computer, smart-phone or tablet to connect, use of video is optional; you can keep your
camera off and still be able to see the other participants and the host of the meeting. Below are some diagrams showing
how to log in using the information from a ZOOM invitation e-mail, which would be sent to you by the host of the class.
In order to connect to ZOOM on a computer, you must download and install the ZOOM client; this is easily done by clicking
the link under “Join Zoom Meeting” in the invitation e-mail and following the directions of the automatic download.
To connect to ZOOM on a tablet or smart-phone, you must install the “ZOOM Cloud Meetings” app, which is free to
download and use from the appropriate app store for your device.

How to Connect by
Phone-Call:
Connecting by phone call takes
three easy steps.
1. Dial the phone number listed in
the email. There may be multiple
numbers listed, so choose the one
closest to your location (for instance
New York is usually the closest choice
for calling from Atlanta).
2. When prompted by ZOOM, type
in the meeting ID number, then press
the # key.
3. When prompted by ZOOM, type
in the password number, then # key.
*NOTE* the password for phone calls
may be different from the password
for the video-conference mode. The
phone password only has numbers.

Sample Invitation e-Mail:
AFUMC is inviting you to a
scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Small Group Study
Time: 2:00 pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/123456789
Meeting ID: 123 456 789
Password: afumc123
Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
Meeting ID: 123 456 789
Password: 123456

How to Connect by
Computer, Tablet,
or Smart-Phone:
The easiest way to join, on computer,
is to click this link. It automatically
enters the meeting ID and password.
Otherwise, click
“Join Meeting”
in the app
homescreen,
and you will see
screens similar
to these. Enter
the meeting
ID, your name,
and click “Join”.
On the next
screen, enter
the meeting
password and
click “Join
Meeting.”

The ZOOM Interface Control Bar
Below is an image of the control bar within the ZOOM program. It appears when you mouse over the zoom window on
a computer or touch the screen of a tablet or smartphone. The first four buttons control the audio and video settings; if
you are having trouble hearing others, or others can’t see or hear you, the solution will be with one of these four buttons.

1. Mute Button - toggles your microphone on and off. If it has
a red line across it, you are muted and cannot be heard by
others, though you can still hear them.
2. Audio Options Button - clicking this brings up your choices
of audio input (microphones, line-in, etc) and audio output
(sound card, speakers, etc). If you cannot hear others or they
cannot hear you, and you are not muted, check in here to
make sure you have the right microphone and/or speakers
selected.
3. Video On/Off Button - toggles your video camera on and off,
if your device has one. If it has a red line across it, your camera
is not on, and you cannot be seen.
4. Video Options Button - lets you choose which camera to use.
Check here if you have more than one camera in your system
to choose the correct one.

5. Participants Button - brings up a list of who else is in the
meeting.
6. Chat Button - brings up the text chat room that all participants
can see (except those connected through an audio-only
phone call).
7. Share Screen Button - an advanced feature used to share
computer window screens, such as a document or video. This
will usually be disabled in our ZOOM classes.
8. Record Button - allows you to record a video of the meeting
and save it on your device for later review.w
9. Reactions Button - lets you display emojis on your video
picture.
10. Leave Meeting Button - click here to exit the meeting.
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Pentecost Sunday
MA

31,

2020

Pentecost Sunday is the seventh Sunday after Easter. On Pentecost Sunday,
we remember the day the disciples received the Holy Spirit. With the gift of
the Spirit, the disciples were able to tell people from all over the world about
Jesus in ways each could understand. The Bible tells us that about 3,000
people were baptized that day, creating the first church.

E#plore this special day and ways to celebrate it at hoe.
Tell the story:

Read together the story of Pentecost in Acts 2. Imagine the scene. Ask each family

member what they will try to remember from the story.

Pretend to be Peter:

Peter was concerned that some people misunderstood the disciples’ faith and the

work of the Holy Spirit. If you were Peter today, what would you want to say to help others understand
what it means to follow Jesus

Bake together:

Make a cake to celebrate the birth of the church. Red icing and candles serve as great

reminders of the Spirit coming as individual flames and resting on each of the disciples.

Enjoy the wind:

Make and fly a kite. low bubbles and watch the wind carry them away. Play with

pinwheels. Talk about all the wind does, even though you cannot see it.

E#plore your spiritual gifts:

Spiritual gifts are attributes given to us for the building up of the whole

body of Christ. Ephesians 4:11-13 (NRSV) says, “The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles,
some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of
ministry...; earn more about spiritual gifts at www.umcdiscipleship.orgequipping-leadersspiritualgifts.

Make decorations with doves:

Make a banner, draw some pictures, or find another way to e6press the

day artistically with images of doves. Post your creations around your home as reminders of the gift of
the Holy Spirit and the church.

Celebrate Pentecost Sunday in worship!
Send pictures or videos of your doves to be used in a special video for Pentecost Sunday.
Email to Jennifer@AtlantaFirstUMC.org by Friday, May 22, 2020.

Wear red:

Red is the color of Pentecost, symboli8ing the Holy Spirit’s arrival with tongues of fire.

https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/on-fire-pentecost-worship
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Let’s

worship Together!

We all have a range of disparate and often conflicting
emotions within us. In this series, using the Pixar movie
”Inside Out” as a guide, we will learn how, through our
faith, we can learn to not only cope with, but to thrive
with our joy, sadness, disgust, fear and anger.

Our Easter worship series will take a look at how we will
overcome and survive these strange and unusual times
that we are currently living in, through our faith in God.
We may be socially isolated during the current shelterin-place, but we are all together in our faith!

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/worship

Kindergarten Class:

Pre-K Class:
Ford A.

Henry K.

Nicholas P.

Cori B.

Zachary B.

Norah M.

Kamryn R.

Tobias B.

Ansley B.

Marzell M.

Dominic W.

Jack D.-R.

Asha B.

Emma M.

Pfeiffer Y.

Preslynn M.

Bernadette J.

Maya P.

Eleanor S.

Let’s
While we are currently unable to gather for hands-on ministries such as
SafeHouse and Friends at the Front Door, there are still ways to be the
hands and feet of Christ in the city.
SafeHouse Outreach: Due to this pandemic, they have lost 90% of their
support during this pandemic. We can directly support this on-going
ministry. With your generous support, we can give SafeHouse $250 a
month to cover the monthly meal that we would have prepared.
Friends at the Front Door: We still remain committed to our under-housed
friends that come to our door the first Saturday of the month for toiletry
items. We have partnered with SafeHouse to provide toiletry kits to their
clients. A $27 donation will allow us to purchase a case of 24 kits.
You can give online, by Text-to-Give, through CashApp and by mail;
please note SafeHouse or Friends at the Front Door. To see all the ways
you can give, please see the back page, or visit:
www.AtlantaFirstUMC.org/giving.
One new way to directly serve others from home is the
Team’s
Face Mask & Hand Sanitizer Ministry, described to the right.
For more information and ideas on how you can support the Atlanta First
ministries during the current crisis, please contact Mary Jackson,
our
Team Lead, at serve@atlantafirstumc.org.

engage

serve
serve

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/serve

engage Together!

engage

The
Team is kicking off a new way to
get involved in the fight against COVID-19 in
Atlanta: making and distributing reusable
face masks and hand sanitizer! We are
seeking volunteers who want to donate
their sewing skills, time, or monetary
contributions to this effort. To sign up to
learn more, please fill out this interest form:
https://forms.gle/4dknc7v1ge8EnbkYA
Or you may email Erin Martin, our
Team Lead, at:
engage@atlantafirstumc.org.

engage

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/engage
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Let’s

grow Together!

Congratulations to the Disciple III Bible Study Class!
Congratulations to the Disciple class, who succesfully completed the third course of the Disciple Bible Study
Course! Not even the pandemic crisis and subsequent quarantine could stop their desire to grow together in
Christ through study, as they completed the final weeks of the class together online. Congratulations to:
Carol Colly

Mary Jackson

Pam Little

Flo Smith

Virginia Howard

Charles Jones

Dr. Bob Smith

Cornelia Witte

Online Sunday School & Bible Studies

We were not created to do life alone. At Atlanta First, we don’t have to. Even during this time of socialdistancing and shelter-in-place, we can still
in discipleship together! You are invited to attend an online
small group study, hosted by Pastor Walter. The classes are:
Sunday School at 10:00 am • Tuesday Evening Bible Study at 6:30 pm
The Tuesday evening class repeats the curriculum studied in the previous Sunday morning class, so if you can’t
attend one day, you can still learn the week’s topic during the other session. The classes are stand alone, so if
you miss any of the classes you can still join in and find the class to be enjoyable and enlightening!
The classes are held online in ZOOM, so that all participants can interact with each other and with Pastor Walter.
Participants can join either by video-conference or by calling in on their telephone. In order to participate,
please send an email to Pastor Walter at walter@atlantafirstumc.org, and he will supply you with the ZOOM
link, phone number and password needed to join. Below are the current and upcoming topics of study:

grow

- Easter Season Study: “The Apostles of Jesus” During the season of Easter, leading up to Pentecost, Pastor Walter is leading a study of the Apostles of Jesus.
“Ordinary Humans made great by the Transforming power of Christ,” following their lives and ministry through
Scripture and Tradition, and making application to our lives as Disciples.

- Early Summer Study Series: UNAFRAID Beginning with the May 31st Sunday School and the June 2nd Tuesday evening Bible study, we begin a 5 week
DVD based study entitled, “UNAFRAID: Living with Courage and Hope in Uncertain Times” by Adam Hamilton.
For anyone struggling with fear, worry or anxiety, or who wonders how we can live as peacemakers in troubled
times, Unafraid offers an informed and inspiring message full of practical solutions.

AtlantaFirstUMC.org/grow

Wednesdays in June at 12:00 pm
You are invited to join us online for a series of organ recitals, live-streamed
Wednesdays, June 10th, 17th and 24th, from 12-12:30 pm! Featuring organists
from the Atlanta Metro area. You can watch online on our YouTube channel,
our Facebook page, and at AtlantaFIrstUMC.org/live.
The scheduled organists are:
June 10 - Sarah Hawbecker, Redeemer Lutheran Church
June 17 - Wayne Gilreath, Douglasville UMC
June 24 - Rylan Harris, Day of Hope Christian Church
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Prayer List
We would like to pray with you and for you. Please share your prayer needs with us at prayer@atlantafirstumc.org.

Sympathy
We extend our Christian sympathy and Resurrection hope to the family
and friends of Elizabeth Rudisill, who died on Saturday, April 25th, 2020.
We extend our Christian sympathy and Resurrection hope to the family
and friends of Margaret Medicus, who died on Friday, May 8th, 2020.

Church Family
Pastor Jasmine & Family

Mattie & Gerald Brock

Barbara Fruit

Pastor Walter & Family

Beverly Bush

Bonnie & Ross Lane

Atlanta First

Virginia Cathcart

Rev. Dr. Jacqui Rose-Tucker

AFDS Staff

Carol Colly

Les Scarborough

Atlanta First Staff

Hubert Davis

Gerald Stacy

Atlanta First Shut-Ins

Marlee Franklin

Dorothy Ann Turnipseed

Jacquelyn Banks

Dot Fraser

Rev. Hulda Wilson

Extended Church Family and Friends
All who are affected by
the COVID19 Pandemic

Barry Fraser
Son of Dot Fraser

Dr. Bernice Kirkland
District Superintendent

Edward Bean
Grandson of Dallas Terrell

Tonia Freeman
Rosa Freeman’s Sister

Tommye & Keith Miller
Friends of Jeanne Spencer

Mary Jim Black
Mother of Miriam Smith

P. D. Harris
Father of Carolyn Lara

Anthony Smallwood
Brother-In-Law of Alisa Smallwood

Bishop Sue Haupert-Johnson
Resident Bishop

Pamela Datcher
Sister of Dr. Jacqui Rose-Tucker
Joyce Essein
Friend of Dr. Jacqui Rose-Tucker
Carl B. Fairchild
Friend of Jeanne Spencer

The Stotler Family
Missionaries

Ruth Jackson
Mother of Sandra Jackson

Meredith Tarantino
Friend of Jeanne Spencer

Family of Lance Kelly
& Gainseville High School
Friends of Natalie Smith

Robert Witcher
Brother of Carol Colly

Active Duty Military & First Responders
MSgt. Logan Cathcart
Grandson of Virginia Cathcart

Officer Allen Richardson
Brother of Dr. Nadia Jones

MSgt. Scott Cathcart
Son of Virginia Cathcart

Officer Frannie Spencer
Daughter of Jeanne Spencer

All active-duty military who are currently deployed, and their families.

Happy Birthday in May!
1
2
6
8
14
15
18
20

Jeanne Spencer
Elizabeth Rudisill
Anna Bell
Les Scarborough, Jr.
Parker Martin
Bill Breuer
Paige Ruf
Gerald Stacy

Happy Birthday in June!

26

Laura Meadows

10

Barbara Pate

23

Anthony Williams

27

Clement Ugbo

13

28

28

Becky Lingerfelt
Erika Henson

Bryce Adams-Williams
Bailey Adams-Williams

Kennon Duerod
Megan Dierker

14

Emma Bell

30

Elean Ajtun

31

Douglas Jackson

15

Dr. Bob Smith

If we missed you, we are so sorry! Please make certain we have your complete birth date. Call
or email the Church Office, or include it on your connect & engage card in Worship on Sundays!
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Media & Online Worship
Live-Stream - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/live
If you are unable to join us in person for worship, please join us online through the link above! All
of our worship services are live-streamed through our YouTube channel and Facebook page.
Be sure to subscribe to our YouTube channel to see all of our latest videos and to be alerted
when our streams start! Our YouTube channel is found at: YouTube.com/AtlantaFirstUMC

Video Archive - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/videos
Visit here to see the archive of all of our worship and sermon videos, as well as videos of concerts
and other special events.

Sermon Archive - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/sermons
Did you miss a Sunday during the “Life Matters” worship series or do you want to hear Pastor
Jasmine’s sermons from “The Gospel According to Mr. Rogers” again? Here you will find
previously recorded sermons in videos, .mp3 audio downloads, and podcast audio streams.

Podcasts - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/podcasts
Audio podcasts of our Pastors’ sermons and other recordings are available here. There you will
also find links to subscribe to our podcasts on Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, Spotify, and
through an RRS feed. Also, check out: Bishop Sue’s Podcast - https://pod.link/1485744526

Giving - AtlantaFirstUMC.org/give
We are a church that makes a difference and gives ourselves away. We do not have to do this. We get to do this! We get
to do this because of people like you who generously invest financially to this incredible mission. We want to thank you for
your generous support of the ministries of Atlanta First! Your gifts help make
at Atlanta First a reality!

worship. serve. grow. engage.

Your giving directly changes lives of those in this city whom God has entrusted to our care.
Thank you for prayerfully considering how you can make a huge difference!
Please scan the QR code to the left or visit our website at AtlantaFirstUMC.org/give.
You can also give through CashApp, at $AtlantaFirstUMC, or by scanning the CashApp code.
You can also Text-to-Give by texting “1” to 833-675-0154.
Amazon Smile will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible purchases to Atlanta First. To choose
Atlanta First as your donation recipient, go to: smile.amazon.com/ch/58-0600848
You can also directly support Atlanta First Missions by purchasing needed supplies from our
Amazon Smile donation list: smile.amazon.com/hz/charitylist/ls/2VLKWYPS8Z5HS

Contact
If you would like to subscribe to our e-mail list to receive our Pastors’ weekly “Thursday Thoughts” message and other
important church announcements, please send a note to: subscribe@atlantafirstumc.org.
Rev. Jasmine R. Smothers - Lead Pastor
Rev. Walter R. Jones - Executive Associate Pastor
Rev. Dr. Nancy Long, LPC, LMFT - Pastoral Counselor
Markus McKinney - Pastoral Intern
Dixie Scruggs - Pastoral Intern
Christopher Bryant - Director of Worship and Music
Dr. Nadia J. Jones - AFDS Executive Director, Community Engagement
Jennifer Graham - Executive Assistant to the Pastor
Jeanne Spencer - Events and Operations Coordinator
Steven Colly - Communications & Media

pastor@atlantafirstumc.org
walter@atlantafirstumc.org
counseling@atlantafirstumc.org
markus@atlantafirstumc.org
dixie@atlantafirstumc.org
christopher@atlantafirstumc.org
nadia@atlantafirstumc.org
jennifer@atlantafirstumc.org
jeanne@atlantafirstumc.org
steven@atlantafirstumc.org

worship serve grow engage

Have any questions or comments about how to
,
,
or
here at Atlanta First? Contact us at:
worship@atlantafirstumc.org • serve@atlantafirstumc.org • grow@atlantafirstumc.org • engage@atlantafirstumc.org
Atlanta First UMC Office: 404-524-6614
24/7 Pastoral Care Line: 404-446-3777
Atlanta First Day School: 404-333-0270
A1Kids.org

Have any prayer concerns?
Let us pray with you and for you:
prayer@atlantafirstumc.org

/AtlantaFirstUMC
www.AtlantaFirstUMC.org

